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Website journey 

•  Promise 
•  Target customer 
•  Authority 
•  Testimonials 
•  SEO content  
•  Blog content 
•  Social icons 
 
 



Website notes 

•  Website looks clean and is mobile friendly 
•  Trust, proof, and authoritative elements are present 
•  Team members on homepage is great 
•  A problem and solution are not clearly identified above 

the fold. It is unclear exactly what it is that your business 
does at first glance. Difficult to understand the path the 
user should take. 

•  A point of differentiation from your competition is not 
identified. 

•  Website copy is all about the company, not customers 
•  Most page content is thin 
•  No blog exists  
 



Website – Location Specific 

•  Locations pages not named correctly 
•  Maps missing from locations pages 
•  No real content on locations pages 
•  Content that is there is duplicate on all location pages 



Directories and Citations 

•  Directories and citations need consistent NAP 
•  Many of the citations are pointing to the Nationwide site 
•  There are more top citations that can be claimed 



Basic on-page SEO 

•  Three <h1> tags exist on the homepage. Each page should have only ONE 
<h1> tag and it should keyword optimized. 

•  Page title and meta description are not optimized. Consider creating location 
pages that you optimize for each and nest products under each location.  

•  Aim to include 300-400 words of copy on the homepage to assist with SEO 
efforts. Scraping the page shows higher word count due to the build picking 
up links. This might be due to the sitemap.   



Referring Domains/Backlinks 
Your site currently has 2 referring domains with w/ backlinks – this is NOT including 
directory listings. 

 
 
 

 

Rinehart currently has 246 referring domains with 1,300 backlinks 

 
 
 

 



Keywords 
Begin your keywords using [location] + [product/service] 
For example:  
•  Mansfield auto insurance 
•  Columbus auto insurance 
•  Mansfield homeowners insurance 

Then create longer-tail keywords using keyword qualifiers such as: quote, cost, 
price, cheap, near me, how to get, etc. Utilize Google search for new ideas.  



Keywords 

Locations 
 
Mansfield Ohio 
Columbus Ohio 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Ashland OH 
Lewisburg WV  
Petersburg WV 
St Piqua OH 
Plainfield IN 
Richmond IN 

Services 
 
Auto insurance 
life insurance 
home insurance 
business insurance 
accounting firm 
insurance 
disability insurance 

Qualifiers 
 
quote 
cost  
price 
near me 
cheap 
comparison 
companies 
agencies 
how to get  

Sample Terms 
 
Mansfield Ohio auto insurance quote 
Mansfield Ohio auto insurance cost  
Mansfield Ohio auto insurance price 
Mansfield Ohio auto insurance near me 
Life insurance quote Cincinnati Ohio 
Life insurance cost Ashland Ohio 
Life insurance companies Columbus Ohio 
How to get life insurance Lewisburg WV  
How to get disability insurance Ashland 
How to buy disability insurance Ashland 
Disability insurance agencies near me 

 
 
 
 

 

Note: Despite having more search volume for broader keywords such as 
insurance quotes, the best keywords are long-tail keywords due to the fact 
that they have more buying intent. 



Content 
•  Blog does not exist. 
•  No clear USP on the homepage. 
•  The “Get a Quote” button gets a bit lost and it’s very general.  
•  Include more content on the homepage that speaks to the client and 

his or her problem.  
•  The site is optimizing for Mansfield and not the other locations. This 

can be very confusing to Google and the visitors.  



 
●  Facebook 

○  Facebook page should be more 
active. 

○  Mix in educational and curated 
content to increase engagement. 

○  Consider FB advertising to expand 
reach 

●  LinkedIn – Account not found 
●  Twitter - Account not found 

 
 

Social Media 



Reputation and Reviews 
●  You currently have very few reviews online aside from 

your testimonials. Develop a review strategy to boost 
credibility across the web. 
 

●  Mansfield has the most reviews but it seems that the 
other locations are being ignored 
 

●  87% of people surveyed said that they trust online 
reviews as much as personal recommendations – per 
Bright Local 



Reputation and Reviews 



Recommendations  
•  Conduct strategy engagement to define core message of difference 
•  Update website to add SEO, UX, content and blog 
•  Improve link-building optimization 
•  Develop ongoing editorial approach to add content around keyword 

themes – add CTA with content upgrades where necessary 
•  Post more consistently on Facebook and possibly LinkedIn and Twitter 
•  Test FB advertising (different approach than before) 
•  Optimize Google My Business with images, video, description, citations 

and reviews 
•  Create a review system for all locations 
•  Be sure to set up Google Search Console for tracking  


